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Sign up for the latest promotions, new products and more. Walmart+ is here to help make every day easier. About this articleThe goal is to show you accurate product information. Manufacturers, suppliers and others provide what you see here, and we haven't verified it. Nautica Beach Chair, Blue Ombre. Supports weight up to 300 lbs.. 5-position recline.
Insulated cooler. Cup holder. Shoulder strapRelax and enjoy your day on the beach in our beach chair. The many features of this beach chair include a lightweight aluminum frame, a zippered cooler, an expandable mesh cup holder and an adjustable headrest pillow. With five recline positions, this chair supports up to 300 pounds. It also has a shoulder strap
that makes it easy to carry. FeaturesReclining, Cup Holder, Storage, Shoulder StrapBrandNauticaMaterialMetalAssembled Product Weight8.18 lbsRecomendable LocationCompressed Product Dimensions (L x W x H)5.00 x 5.00 x 5.00 Inch and High on the ground and light! Easy to take to the beach. Written by a client samsclub.com. Useful? We also enjoy
multiple positioning, cup holders and minicooler. Written by a client samsclub.com. Useful? We love these chairs, they look great, they are comfortable and last. Written by a client samsclub.com. Useful? I can't wait to break it on the beach! So light, durable fabric and love side pockets for things. Written by a client samsclub.com. Useful? I took these chairs to
our beach vacation. Adjusting the back to several different positions was ideal for comfort. I loved the storage compartments. The only problem we had was that they were kind of hard to bend. I had a finger pinch incident. Written by a client samsclub.com. Useful? Customer Q&amp;AGet specific details about this product from customers who own it. About
our prices We are committed to providing low prices every day, throughout. So if you find a current lower price from an online retailer on an identical product, in stock, tell us and we'll match it. See more details in Online Price Comparison. webapp branch ©2020 Walmart Stores, Inc.
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